Online results and Live Timing.
Get your race track online!
Promote your circuit and your timekeeping services online at the www.raceresults.nu website. Provide the race organisers,
race director, teams, drivers and the fans with all the online timing information during and after the races.
With the best professional Live Timing application everybody can perfectly follow what is happening on the track. The Live
Timing shows extensive real-time timing information. And the Race Tracker are your eyes on the track by showing the positions of the car on the track! New in the Live Timing are the Heat statistics which shows very interesting information like the
leader history and fastest lap times during the current session.
At the end of every session you can upload the results to the website where everybody can find and download all the timing
information they need; results, lap times, sector analysis and many more. And anyone can also subscribe to the email service.

Live Timing.
 Real-time Live Timing without delays.
 The Live Timing can show an extensive amount of tim-

ing information. Choose a lay-out in the Race Manager.
 Is an addition to the RSTime timing system.
 Timekeeper can choose from many lay-outs.
 The Live Timing runs online on every phone, tablet or
laptop with an internet connection.

Race Tracker.
 Are your eyes on the track. Follow the positions of the





cars on the track.
Great tool for Race Control and the Race Director to
follow the cars during the sessions.
See a list of ‘missing’ cars.
Filter the visible cars on class or start number.
Multiple track lay-outs can be available per circuit.

Statistics.
 General heat information; started participants, run-

ning time, number of caution procedures and more
 Leader history shows a list of participants who led the
session and how many laps they were leading.
 The Best lap history shows all the drivers that have set
a best lap times during the session.
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Check the demo live timing
www.raceresults.nu/livetiming

Online Results.
The timekeeper can export his results as a PDF to the raceresults.nu website. Exporting results is a very easy process and will
only take one click. You will provide a valued extra service to the race organiser, race director, the teams and the drivers. All
result lay-outs that are available in the timing system can be exported to the website.
Results
Lap chart
Results per class
Start grid
Combined result
Sector analysis.
Lap times (per driver)
Heat Statistics
Take a look at www.raceresults.nu/results to see how the online results are organised on the website and how many information is available. A result plug-in is available for your website. A live copy of the result module will be visible on your website for all visitors.

Online Results.
 Get your own circuit page at the race results website.
 Get a Result plug-in for your own website.
 Reduce the amount of printed results and upload all timing infor-

mation to the website.
 Pdf results for viewing and downloading.
 Upload unlimited number of events and results.
 Everybody can register to the published results email service.
(finished near future)

Specifications - Online results and Live Timing
 The Online results and Live Timing are all an addition to the RSTime timing system.
 For the Race Tracker we will create a map for your circuit with detailed information. Multiple track lay-outs are possible






per circuit.
Unlimited use of the Live Timing and Tracker during events, track days and test days
Live Timing and Tracker is very useful for race control in following the cars on the track.
Export and upload an unlimited number of events and results to the raceresults.nu website.
Insert the Live Timing and Tracker to your website using an IFrame.
Both the results and Live Timing application can run online or on a local intranet.
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